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l .PREMIER ON House,. that In the neighborhood of otherwise, as may be agreed upon."

Vancouver or New Westminster, Vic- Thia means an earnest by the com- 
toria and other parts of British Co- pany that they shall come through, M 
lumhla you may 'expect to see con- we say iri 0uf western vernacular, with 
1^UCk o" Start within ninety aaye a£ter this line. As we look over other agree- 
hls bill becomes law. ments that have been made with this
You can see that we have been dill- company we find the absence of any 

gent in securing construction simul- such bond or earnest as we have here, 
taneously, both on the Mainland and*. British Columbia is the first province 
Vancouver Island, with a minimum _tp exact from the company an assur- 
provision for "mileage to be built each anee Gf th)3 kind. We Have done so, 
ycar, so that it shall not be com- not that we for one moment question
petent for the railway company tp the bona tides of the company .but that
build less titan . ten per cent, in one we may have an assurance for the peo- 
year and spread the rest over the pje.of British Columbia that the toad
years to come. I think we have bar- will be completed in the time specified,
gained that a substantial mileage shall --
he built both' on the Mainland and Control bf Rates.
Vancouver Island edch year till the We now come to the very important
road is Completed: On the Mainland we matter of the control of rates, and with
have bargained for the construction of regard to this let me explain a little in 
fifty miles in the first year, seventy- detail. All through the election cam- 
fire- miles the second year, one hun- Paign this formed a constant text 'of 
dred- the third, and on the Barkley criticism. What control could the gov- 
Sound fine the minimum is to be ernment exercise over the rates that 
twenty miles in each year, and both would be charged? it was constantly 
lines shall be completed by July 1st, .asked. From Vancouver especially 
1914. SO we propose in fairness to this criticism presented itself, where by 
Vancouver Island to compel the Vic- reason of the discriminatory operations 
toria and Barkley Sound road to pro- of the Canadian Pacific and Great 
geess at the same rate as the Main- Northern railways a générai feeling 
land line, Insomuch as both are parts had been hot unnaturally developed 
of one system. i that before' British Columbia should

Work Shops in Victoria consent to endorse these proposals,
Then I pass to the provision for the amounted really to the endors

es tablishmént of work shops and atmn by the provmce of the nompany s 
roundhouses in Victoria. In order to "ole,„f°r fofy ™il,on dollars’ ,tbera 
do justice to this city and to remove sl,ouldl” substantial guarantee of that 
any doubts as to the location of these competition winch woulugive the prov- 
shops, the executive coiincll insisted nce }°™ *?*«• 'Vnd taat «• P^136"
on the location being fixed. We felt y what, ?" ‘ f, ?ay °£
that Victoria was a prober place for the election I said that Bnt.sh Co- 
thesé shops to be, and insisted that hmibia would be g.verfthe same control
they be located there. bv" .tbe rate® to Be barged by the

Canadifin Northern as had been ar-
Now we dome to the question of pro- : - - Joint Bridges. ranged for and was exercised

viding. standard equipment on this line Thep another, =very useful provision Manitoba. This promise is more than 
of railway. The standard which has follows in regard to joint, bridges. Does j redeemed in the bill before the House. ! 
been insisted upon by this govern- it not often strike gentlemen who have : The protective section that we have | . .
ment is that which is observed by the occasion pass over • a line where Un this, bill fs much wider, it goes much j the Joan which it is proposed that tnis
Canadian Northern railway on its line, there are large steel bridges that if it j further than the people of Manitoba ! government shall make to the ra way,^
between Edmonton and Winnipeg. This could be arranged that the province j got under 1 the afrangéùiënt made by ! if such a loan should be required, dur--
standard is vastly superior to that côulds Join 'the corporation .so that a : the government of that province with ins the first three years of the oper-
possessed by the Ç.P.R. when that jofftt strücturç; could be "put up great the Canadian Northern. Not that I de-j ation on its . lines in this province. t
railway was built across, the continent, gbod would be accomplished for the sire for one moment to discredit the I must be admitted that the ♦ » »
For one thing we will* have eighty- country at large? Take the bridge accomplishment of that government i proposed to be granted is a sum entire-
pound rails, and where rivers are to across the Fraser at Bytton. Why, had for we we ! I ktio w what wonderful sue- j inadequate to build these lines, m 
be crossed the bridges will all be of it been competent ’for the province to cess has bebn achieved under thé rail- j addition a large Sum will be required
steel and generally all equipment and join the railway what a great boon it way policy of mysgood friend, l&r. Rob- ! ,t° be furnished by the railway
construction will be infinitely super- Would have been to the settlers, inas- lm. We welV know the great good that pany for the completion of the mes. -, w thflf thp nrnVinP(a ic.
ior to that required when the C.P.R. much as they would have had a traffic that policy lias brought about, not only -1 » people s line ferperfectly safe as long as it guarantees
was first constructed across the con- bridge tfiere as well as a railway for the development and the people of oI British Columbia, and this govern- Qn]y the bonds of flrst-class companies,
tlnent. I might observe that the stand- bridge. And the same at Pitt Mead- the province of Manitoba but for tile ment does not propose to see this val- Mr Hawthomthwaite—I would remind
ard of equipment on the line of the ows, near Vancouver arid Westmin- entire west of Canada. We know that uable asset placed in jeopardy for one the jjon. premier that the Finance Minfs-
Canadian Northern between Winnipeg gter. Could we have had a* deck con- the pioneer ih this matter of govern- single moment after the railway is ; ter fn his speech on the budget a few days
and Edmonton was finch as to pass the structed along with the single deck of ment rate tufitrol in the provinces of built. We want to make it absolutely j ago stated that Consols had fallen three
examination of the engineer acting, I the steel bridge the C. P. R. erected Canada is my very much respected safe and secure to the company that j points while British Columbia securities
beiieve, of the department of railways what a great and beneficent public ttiend, Mr. Roblin; a great man, a big in *a ! TOere mVbfsome rea*>n for this, and
of Ottawa. You shall have everything work this would have been to that sec- man- a great Canadian. We know how >s. built U may not be haiasseu in a m reason that can be given is that
in the way of construction on this line tion of British Columbia, because pre- signally successful he has been in his : fiudncial way, Provision is therefore ^ government must have parted with, or
that can be reasonably expected. gently that great development of the dealings with s the railways aâfl tilt ,made tliaL Hll°uld the earnings or me at ,east hypothecated, the revenues and

You will observe that the equipment north bank of thé Fraser—often elo- railway situation in Manitoba, and we ! company during the first, three years naturai resources of the province. That
provided must be the equal of that of quently referred to by my good friend desire to give him all honor and all ' of operation Of the road be insufficient ls the only reason there can be for the
any other road in America. I was talkr from Dewdney" (Mr. Manson) as but a credit for - thé 'fine things he has un- 10 pay the operating expenses and in- fall in stocks or consols. With regard to
ing the other day with a gentleman matter of very few months perhaps doubtedly accomplished for bis prov- terest on thé guaranteed securities this the statements of Mr. t\ alker, I can quite who had travelled aver the line of the whenV?g^vern^ent wifi haveP^to pt -nce and for the people of Capada.. government shall make a loan to meet
Canadian Northern railway from Win- vide for the construction of a traffic 1 do not for one moment challenge tllose ob‘1EaU'5ns' and tbe 3um ad" | ti0?s fhe countrx? He could hardly
nipeg to Brandon, and he told me that. bridge across the Pitt river-will mean the adequacy Of the Manitoba arrange- vanced fBaU b® repayable to the prov- j haye said otherwise.' With regard to the
the service on that road was in every that you "Will have to look for the pro- ment but I do say that in oqr agree- mee at the maturity of, the, guaranteed | Prbmier-S remarks about ourselves, it
way equal to that given on the lines vender to Supply a population in Van- ment embodied in this bill is found even securities and it shall bear interest at seems to be that there can be no persons
of the C.P.R. That was a very great couver of two, three, even five mil- mOre adequate protection for the peo- tlle rate o£ tour Per cent‘ Per annum, better fitted to discuss these questions
compliment to the Canadian Northern lion people, as well as a population P,e of this province than the people The government proposes if neces- than men versed in political economy,,
railway. It must be remembered In proportionately as large in Nêw West- of Manitoba, rebeived under their agree- sarÿ to advance three yearly payments *ho have studied these matters from
this connection that this road east of minster. As a natural consequence it nient- In pur* agreement it is provided °I $340,000, bearing interest at 4 per their foundations,
the mountains has been compelled to win be essential in the public interest that the gbvcrbmeht shall have con- cent, to ensure the road being put in * Advantages to Come,
operate with finaficial aid that was in- that iyou shaJi have an efficient traffic trol of the fate-* to be established, with operation. It is not proposed to do as 
finitisimal as eoiripared with that en- bridge over the Pitt river, one that opportunity f8F the company, if it the Canadian government did with the 
joyed by the C.P.R. when it was built, might have been built when the C. P. should feéi itüëlf in any way unjustly G- T. P., come back and ask the legis- 
It is remarkable that this road has R was buildfhg had we the provision dealt with, to appeal from our decision lature for large additional lçans. 
given to the people the accommoda- are now making in this Contract. rate matters to a court which is a i am quite satisfied t liât the honor-:
tion that it has east of the Rocky w;tb the Canadian Northern. Ijere we Iocal court, the personnel, of which it able gentlemen opposite wiil readily
mountains. provide that where it is fitting for the -f provided Shall be selected by the realize that this provision is necessary

province to join we shall join with lieutenant-governor in council. We do to the consummation of a bargain of
the company and build a vehicular steel 110t propose to‘ be unfair or unreason- this kind. I consider that It is right
traffic deck, saving thé country much aBle in our dealings with the railway that the government should come be- |
money' and giving a convenience to the company. It is to the interest of the fore this House now and fully explain !
district round about, which may well government arid to the people and the this provision and not, come three or
mean much to the settler in poipt of Province of British Columbia as much lour years hence and ask for more aid.
wealth and convenience. as $* -s to-tWe interest of the railway We propose that this is the last word in

Paragraph “K"’1 sets forth that the company that this road shall be a com- regard to financial aid, and so have 
Canadian Northern Pacific shall coven- plele success, but, sir, we maintain that made arrangement for this lggn which 
ant and undertake with the government we must have control of the rates that wifi not cost the people one cent and

'to accept the terms covenants and slla11 be charged to the people of this cannot help but return to them four
conditions of this contract and to con- Provlnc£. and y,e have here abundant .per cent, interest, on their money in
struct the works, make the payments Protection against the imposition of stead of the three per cent, they are
and perform the several things in ac- any-exhorbltant rates, and a guarantee accustomed to receive from the bank-
cordance with the conditions of the also of true competition that must and ers.
contract. SO that it is made absolute- ^ 1 satlsfy the nlost exacting,
lÿ clear to the layman, the man who And we have made this contro1 not 
perhaps has no knowledge of these tei'minable with the maturity of the
documents, that the Cankdian Northern obligations i» regard to which the
Pacific Company, a bill for the incor- provinc« ®tands ln the Position of
pofation of which will presently be guarantor but continuous, in perpet-
moved for second reading, undertakes Ult> ’ 80 t ta ' W1,ile we have launched
word by word and obligation by obli- a roadl part o£ a great transcontin-
gation tvhàt herein lias teen under- entai system, which we hope and.fully
taken by the Canadian Northern rail- in fo.rty years will require no
way authorities themselves'. ' furthep Provincia' aid' w,e haye at tha

. , . • same time arranged that with regard. Indemnity Clause. ■ to this road, the people of British "Co- 
Then in paragraph L» there is a inmbia will for all ttlne have control of

very important undertaking, one that the rates. In this connection, sir, we
• in my opinion means a.,great ^or have' every reason to believp that his-
the province pf British Columbia, and tory will repeat itself, and that the ma
th at is an indemnity by the Canadian terjai blessings that hpve accrued to
Northern Railway Company against the province and the people of Mani-
the loss of British Columbia, of any- toba through competition will have
thing by re'ason of lte entering into this their counterpart in this province a fid
contract. ! This is novel, so far as we be enjoyed by the people of British Co
can find out; In any agreement between iumbia- We also expect and believe
any of the provinces and the Canadian 
Northern railway. But we feel that as 
a further protection tb the people of 
British Colüthbia, arid as this road is to 
be built and built soon, this indemnity 
clauSe was rtibre than Justifiable. So it 
is that we are able to present to the 
House this clause, this protection which 
saves us harmless by, reason of any
thing, that#may occur. . rr

ability of the whole Canadian people.
In passing from this phase of the 

explanation I am offering. to-day, I 
wish to refer to the fact that when 
the election campaign was about half 
over some of the good people of the 
thriving city of Prince Rupert wired 
me for what information I might have 
as to a possible extension of the Can
adian Northern railway to their pros
perous city. This was an evidence of 
the readiness of the energetic citizens 
of that community* to seize every op
portunity that* would tend to increase 
the growth and * prosperity of that 
northern city. I was, however, not in 
a position to make a statement in re: 
g ard to the plans of the Canadian 
Northern railway in respect to pro
jected extensions of their line to the 
northern parts of the province.

But I have it from Mr. Mann himself 
that not only does he propose to spend 
some hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in connection with the develop
ment of mining properties hi that rich 
mining section of the province in the 
vicinity of the head of Portland cânab 
but that before six months have gone 
by he will have in operation in that 
district a, considerable mileage of rail
way; and this development will all 
take place in a district that is in di
rect contact, almost, with the district 
of Prince Rppert. I think that the 
people of Prince Rupert may take the 
preparations of Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Mann for development of the territory 
surrounding the head of Portland canal 
as an eariièst of the intention of the 
Canadian Northern railway to go In 
for the development of British Co
lumbia everywhere that business may 
offer..

poration in any part of the Dominion of 
Canada.

through. It will thus be in a position 
to give the amplest protection to the 
producers and the merchants of the 
province who will do business in other 
provinces. It will give our business 
men the same » right to participle in
the material prosperity of Alberta and j„this agreement on the credit of the coun- 
Saskatchewan that is enjoyed by the Î7 ^ rsllT,y u°nih
merchants of eastern Canada at the that was fearful lest*" the** baren n
"present time. . That is one thing we might .«^lt in some prejudice to-the pro- thîdebal^ùntiTtoïs 1ft adjou,nm“t of 
have aimed at and that we have sue- vince • of- -British Cotumb&.V Nbw let mé th% debate .untii this afternoon, 
cceded in doing. nëaiï".aâP;'aiÿ*^ûlhdrity' ^what "W: Byron E ' w‘ ' Valley Aid.

^.^i^Jh^n .reaâ a statement from ^act^ck11^ the nature of
an ihjerv-iew with Mr. Walter in Toronto tbe tbh0nU?..prov"il’,î for tj
iiii>Wbteh':„ that , g^tiemân: ' was asltgd ^ I thé,. Midway * v,rnoil
whether he iliougfit -the guaranteeing of aom® session^ ago, which assista,,,
railway bends hiul any harmful effect- on had-*ot been. implemented by the d„sire 
the credit of a country, and he had re- and antic|Pated construction of the n=,, 
•plied no, , as long, as.they confined them- v," -a,Uest',?a’ - kill-provided for »,
selves to .assisting good railways and were- L. n^,rp^tlon o£ -^9 miles of railway . 
rtwf led àtv'âÿ by afiÿ1 wfi# -dat 'scliemesr "aton<11a^" would give

tion between the Nleola countrv ana th 
Bonnda'ry, ahd also provide another i J 
between, the Coast and the districts m 
the provincial interior. The huildlni. ”,
this road, would undoubtedly greatly"
pedtte.the growth- and development of a" 
Nicola and the Simiikameçn. ™

the comi9etKin'’ofirthis line 
all-rail communicatl6n-Mtween the Coav 
and the Interior, a person might take hi 
sleeping car at Vane,Oliver or at N,. 
W«minfiter and He-earfiefi- direct without 
ifij^venience, or lose of time to his de,.
11 nation at K$$elson;,*r any. other part „ 
thé-tdisfriçt to? more:,directly benefit by th. 
inauguration of thih! iïéw râiilway servi» 
Te secure this work it was proposed 
the govemraerit provide assistance to th 
amount o£ 45,000 in the inscribed stock of 
the company for a distance of BO mil,s 
so that with this aid the government 
would secure the building of 260 miles o 
standard gauge railway, .connecting the 
Interior with Coast points and affordhu 
development opportunities already refer- 
red to. Incidentally also the province 
wduld secure a second extension now 
building by the Kettle River compan- 
of approximately 'ten ttiiles in length' 
which would-develop a valuable timber 
area, and opportunity would be afforded 
for the augmentation of settlement _ 
the comfort and convenience of the peonhj 
of the district in question. Heretofore a 
very large volume of business that the 
cities of the British Columbia coast should 
rightfully and properly have enjoyed had 
been diverted from this province to the 
neighboring state-of Watiiington by the 
lack of transportation facilities to give 
our own Coast business men access to the 
Interior districts. This valuable trade 
Which had gone heretofore to enrich thé 
merchants and business men generally to 
the south of 'the international line would 
now come, as was right, to build up 
own Coast cities, and to foster a closer 
relationship and sympathetic understand
ing between the people of British Colum
bia living on the Coast and those resident 
in the interior of the province.

The Premier proceeded to explain that 
the portion of the line which

prophet would anticipate in th 'Tnt 
the great good that will com, to p m 
Columbia through the construction 'Sh 
through the completion of th, Ca" ^ 
Northern railway. Vdnadian

Effect on Credit.
Now* sir, I have jufet a few more words 

and I have, done. I would like to refer, 
however, briefly to the remark that my 
friend from Nanaimo made yesterday in 
connection wRh the financial effect of

RAILWAY POLICY

(Continued from page to)
On the conclusion of the Pr,m, . 

speech eVery: member on the Conser atiV 
side rose spontaneously and ,' 'p 
ringing cheers for him. tnri*

l
The route selected will traverse this 

Thompson river valley, and will quick
ly produce development on a large 
scale, while giving competitive rates, 
and undoubtedly will produce also in 
the near future both population and 
wealth. Much the same conditions and 
much the same arguments 'apply with 
respect to the country lower down to
wards the coast, where surveys already 
accomplished by the Canadian North
ern have already led to a great deal 
of activity.

:

The agreement proceeds to specify 
legal. safeguards as to ttm guarantee 
of bonds, and the terms of the trust 
deed and the securities, and then goes 
oYr to deal with the disposal of the 
money received from the ^ale of the 
bonds. It will be seen that the prov
ince is aYnply safeguarded. Not one 
dollar is to be expended from the pro
ceeds of •the bonds that is not amply 
justified. For every dollar paid out 
there must be a certificate from our

: oi
!# B

t

The Island Section.
And this brings us to Vancouver 

Island, and the line to Barkley Sound. 
There has been a good deal of criticism 
and skepticism expressed with regard 
to this section of the road. In the 
first place there was a section of the 
people, a very small section I am glad 
to say, who freely predicted that our 
negotiations for the incorporation of 
the Island portion of the line with the 
Mainland section would never amount 
to anything, because they said the 
character and the configuration of the 
West Coast would prove almost pro
hibitive to any scheme of railroad 
building. I am particularly glad to be 
able to dissipate once and for all the 
criticism to which I have just re
ferred.

-

.

own engineer that the expenditure is Continulngi he said. 
right and proper. Here is security to . . , , „ ... ,, . .
the people of British Columbia that to the eff^ on'thT^oney^markef of 
absolutely takes out any; chance of such a policy as this, and while I have 
breakdown in thesp operations. Of every regard for my friend from Nanaimo 
course no one will deny the wisdom of and the greatest confidence in his judg- 
taking such security. It is conceiv- ment. when dealing with questions that 
able that unless we had some provision relate peculiarly to the doctrine of the 
of the sort the company might expend Socialistic party fin British Columbia. I 
three-fourths of the money and have am afraid in dealing with questkins such 

. . , z , . . as these I shall have to take the word of
only one-fourtli of the road completed. Mr Byron WaIker before I can take serl- 
Under these provisions the proceeds of ously that of the member for Nanaimo, 
the bonds we guarantee must be ade- Besides that we have the financial re- 
quate for the completion of the entire } cords of other provinces that have dealt 
system to be aided. Every dollar to ; with this corporation. Let us look at the 
be paid out bÿ the minister of finance province of Manitoba. I have here a

message that will show the value of their 
securities since that road was ' built jn 
Manitoba.

The Premier then read a statement from 
the Hon. Colin Campbell, attorney-general 
of Manitoba, showing that the bonds of 
the province had risen from 93 in 1900 to 
97$ in 1904. In 1908 they were 98, and in 
1909 they sold at par. Mr. McBride con
tinued:

With

that

j must be accounted for in the way just 
referred to. I am quite satisfied that 
this will be ample protection to the 

by people Of British Columbia.

With regard to the construction of 
this Island section let me say that the 
projectors' of the road were from the 
beginning desirous of having an inter
est in the Island, they were anxious to 
have some participation in the develop
ment of this glorious Island of Van- 

And they were not by any

Equipment of the Line.

Last Word in Regard to Aid. 
Section 10 of the agreement refers to

couver.
means uninformed as to the conditions So here in the province of Manitoba, 

where they have guaranteed the bonds 
of the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany for approximately $26,000,000, you 
have a standard to judge by. That pro
vince, in regard to its four per cent, bonds, 
increased from 97| in 1904 to par in -1909. 
Surely that is a Very remarkable show
ing and amply justifies the remarks of

prevailing here, and, already posses
sing some knowledge of Vancouver 
Island, >they were quite ready to em
brace the Vancouver Island section 
without any variation of the terms 
proposed for the construction of the 
other portions of the system. They 
were aware of the configuration of our 
Island coast line, and of the difficul
ties that have been referred to with 
very considerable tendencies toward 
evaggeration. They were aware also 
that the different sections to be opened 
up are rich In wonderful timber and 
in great mineral wealth.

and

com-

a point.
Undeveloped Wealth.

In addition to the work the line 
would accomplish for the Island it 
would prove very profitable for the C. 
N. R.
served that so late as 19X0 Vancouver 
Island, rich, large and wealthy, situ
ated in a unique position on the Pa
cific coast of the Dominion, had only 
some seventy odd miles of railway. In 
all these years, with all we know * of 
the wealth of Vancouver Islaùd, there 
is still this almost infinitesimal rail
way mileage. Perhaps it is not sur
prising that in view of this some per
sons should look with suspicion upon 
what they are told of the resources 
here awaiting development.

Mackenzie and Mann, with their 
knowledge of the wealth of the Island, 
were eager to close this part of the 
contract. They did not hesitate to 
make the Island railway part and par
cel of the C.N.R. We must not lose 
sight of the great importance to the 
whole line of the ferry service to be 
installed.

The company must have ob-
, was now

receiving aid would- become immediately 
taxable; while that portion to which 
thing was given under the present bill 
would be exempt fqr a period of ten 
years. The total demand upon the trea
sury amounted to $23,000 per annum to 
meet the imposition of interest under this 
subsidy, almost 50 per cent, of which 
would at once begin to make return in 
taxation ; that was, the 150 miles would be 
taxed at the rate of $90 per mile per an
num, leaving a net obligation of but 
$9,000 annually for the initial ten years,
after which the entire 26Q .miles became 
taxable. The burden contemplated under 
this bill would noft be felt at all preju
dicially by British Columbia.

In addition to the benefits that he had 
outlined as accruing from the construc
tion of this road, he was glad to say that 
opportunity was afforded the government 
in those arrangements to assist in secur
ing the discharge of the bills incurred by 
the Okanagan Construction Co., which 
had undertaken to build the Midway & 
Vernon road, and whose efforts in this 
direction had signally failed. A number 
of workmen had in consequence been left 
with their wages unpaid, while a number 
of merchants had also suffered through 
non-payment for supplies obtained from 
thepi. It was an essential part of the 
agrèement dealt with in this bill that be
fore any aid was received from the pro
vince the company should produce evi
dence that all these old bills had been 
fully discharged. The expenditure by the 
company involved in this undertaking, he 
was advised, would be between eight and 
ten million dollars. Only white workmen 
were to be engaged, and these, it was 
stipulated, should be paid the full current 
wage in the districts in which operations 
were conducted.

This debate also was àdjourned by Mr.
Jardine.

Hqn. Mr. McBride—We have the records 
here and Ï was bound to observe, when 
the hon. gentleman interrupted me, that 
the records, apart from the observations 
I have offered, go conclusively to show 
that the standard of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, where the securities 
were far and above par, should not be con
sidered on the same plane as British Col
umbia, because we have our crown lands 
as an asset, where none of those provinces 
has a single acre of' crown land. If time 
would permit of further reference to this 
aspect of the case I am quite suré T could 
convince evèn my friend from Nanaimo 
in the conclusion we on this side of the 
House have come to. that the action of 
the government, instead of serving to 
weaken British Columbia’s credit, will 
readily act as a great strengthening to 
our standing in the commercial world.

Now, sir, in. conclusion, 1 thfnk we in 
this province may justly claim that the 
work for which we propose to claim the 
principal
dial work, but rathef, sir, it is a federal 
work, it is a national work; aye, an Im
perial work. I read not long since an 
opinion advanced by the Prime Minister 
of Canada on a great national question 
that some things had not come from 
Canada as readily as from New Zealand, 
when he observed that the Empire must 
take note that Canada was serving the 
flag very efficiently and well in the effort 
that she was making to bring about the 
completion of another transcontinental 
highway. The work this govèrnment has 
undertaken in bringing the Canadian 
Northern to the Coast will be in all its 
incidence an Imperial work.

Labor and YVages.
Now we come to the question of la

bor and wages. Under this agreement 
the wages to be paid for labor shall 
be such as may be currently papable 
to workmen and laborers engaged in 
similar occupation in the districts in 
which the'lines of the Canadian North
ern are being constructed. You have 
here the direct assurance that the 
workmen who undertake to work on 
the Canadian Northern railway will 
receive a fair day’s wage for a fair 
day’s work.
. In the case of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway contract there was much 
speculation as to what could be de-* 
pended upon as regards the payment 
of wages—and I am sure that the hon-. 
orable member for Nanaimo will be 
careful in this case to point out any
thing that he does not consider will 
adequately provide for the welfare of 
the workmen to be employed on this 
railway. I wish to assure him that 
under this bill there is ample protec
tion for the payment of a fair wage to 
workmen. This government will see 
that this section of this contract is lived 
up to, q,nd it will not tolerate any 
abuse that, would deprive a workman 
of an honest and adequate wage.

Provision is made in this bill in re
gard to the purchase of supplies by the 
railway—a provision that will redound 
to the advantage of the coast mer
chants in particular.

Then provision is given for the pur
chase of supplies in British Columbia. 
MiHions of dollars of supplies must 
be purchased on the Mainland and 
Vancouver Island, and this provision 
should at once prove a boon to the 
merchants pf the Coast cities and on 
the Mainland. . We propose to give the 
merchant the benefit he is entitled to 
for carrying on his trade in this coun
try and being a taxpayer of the prov
ince. There is nothing un-Canadian 
in this; nothing reflecting on the east
ern merchants, but there is everything 
a resident merchant has a right to ex
pect, because of his being a taxpayer 
of British Columbia and a resident of 
the province. Then there is a section 
relating to sub-contracts, ' so that 
everything relating, to supplies to con.- 
tractors may apply to sub-contractors 
as well.

It must be gratifying not 
only to the Island but to the whole 
province that the government has been 
able to secure such exceptional and 
splendid provision with regard to a 
ferry to the Mainland. The C.N.R. Isas 
discovered tha. it is easily possible to 
provide such a ferry, notwithstanding 

' many prophecies that have been made.
Many persons must have been dis

appointed when the contract was 
brought down and they found that the 
government had done what these pro
phets had said could not be done. Many 
persons had hoped that the govern
ment would fail in securing adequate 
connection with the Mainland, but the 
government had been successful. When 
the time arrived for the inauguration 
of the ferry service it will be found to 
be equally creditable to the company 
and to the country, and will meet the 
most exacting tastes and'Tequirements. 
We have heard it said by those who 
professed to have made a study of the 
whole question that the government 
might secure the building of the road 
from the Yéllowhead to Vancouver, but 
could never expect to secure construc
tion of the line upon Vancouver Island. 
We are very glad to disappoint these 
prophets.

I hope and believe that the C.N.R. 
will not only build to Barkley Sound, 
but will go on and extend the road to 
the north end of Vancouver Island. 
This rich and promising section of the 
province will then become one of the 
most valuable and remunerative sec-

credit is by no means a provin-
In the next following section there is 

provision for the ascertaining of de
ficits should any arise during the first 
three years of the operation of the rail
way. ’This section amply, explains it
self. Then follow the government cov
enants with the railway as to the tim
ber, gravel and earth which the rail
way may take from crown lands in 
connection with the construction of the 
road; there is also provision for the 
conveying to the railway of free right 
of way and free grounds for stations 
where such right of way or stations 
shall lie on crown lands, 
enants are similar to other government 
covenants with other railways.

As to Townsites.
Then there is the section referring 

to townsites. It will be noticed by ref
erence to the bill that the government 
secures a one-third interest in all 
townsites as against the one-quarter 
interest usual under the terms of the 
other acts.

• Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 
free a cake of their famous Plantoi 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper.

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE,These cov- And what more, sir, may we not expect 
to see following in the wake of this con
struction in the way of works in opera
tion. If the history of the western pro
vinces where the Canadian Northern is 
operating is to be taken seriously we have 
a record that wherevër the Canadian 
Northern has come there has been in
vasion of new blood, commercial rivalry 
and competition that has lent in great 
measure to the upbuilding of the com
munity, to the erection of grain elevators 
and sawmills and kindred industries, 
brought about directly through the opera
tion of the Canadian Northern ; that its 
advent has mg^nt new commercial life 
and new activity to those "provinces.

May we not expect the same to occur iq 
British Columbia, in part from the direct 
operation of the road and in part to the 
fact that it must bring along new people 
and new industries, and the influences 

to have followed in other

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Sustenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

fPPPS’S
COCOA

that this government will be able 
through its control of the rates to be 
charged on the Canadian Northern to 
bring about corresponding decreases in 
the tariffs of all other transcontinental 
lines

tions of the entire system.
''“ It is not only on Vancouver Island 

that this contract will lead to further 
construction than that now specified. 
Tne route of the C.N.R. main line is 
so laid out as to lend itself to the 
construction of lines into the Koot
enay, the Okanagan and -the Nicola. 
We have framed the contract with a 
view to such further development. 
When the company has shown what it 
can do and will do, and has made sat
isfactory progress, the government will 
be open to make arrangements giving 
to these districts the competition we 
are now securing to the districts along 
the main Jine.

What will follow? The history of 
man illustrates activity on the part 
of other railways like that which has 
been witnessed there, and activity* in 
railway construction that will bring 
wonderful development to British Co
lumbia, and that will amply repay 
every one of these transcontinental 
railways.

Now in regard to the use of the New 
Westminster bridge over the Fraser 
river. This structure is owned by the 
province of British Columbia and it 
takes a considerable sum of money to 
operate it.

BREAKFAST 
SUP PE R

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’s.”

seeking the business of this prov
ince. And, sir, what a boon this must 
prove to the people of British Colum
bia. What material progress and pros
perity is brought within sight of the 
people of this province through this 
power of adjustment of tariffs, this 
control of railway rates?

Lest there should be the least criti
cism that we have not made y>is as ef
fective as possible, in every way, the 
railway agrees that, it Is not to apply 
to be declared a road for the general 
advantage of Canada. And, secondly, 
the company agrees that it will not 
appeal to the railway commission 
against any rates fixed' by the, govern
ment and that if'anyone else does so it 
will tell the commission that the rates 
are satisfactory to it. This contract 
Is a complete answer to the critics who 
said that we could never get control 
of rates. I hope I shall not be disap
pointed in hearing from the .opposition 
some word of commendation ot the 
government which has beeh successful 
in removing a burden without prece
dent in the history of Canada, one 
that will do more than any bargain 
heretofore made by any province in the 
Dominion.

The Canadian Northern 
railway, for the use of that bridge, 
will have to pay thé same amount 
nually to the government as does the 
Great Northern railway. So therefore 
we may hope to have in four years, in 
addition to the $20,000 paid annually by 
the Great Northern, the sum of $20,- 
000 annually from the Canadian. North
ern; and in addition to that I expect 
that beforé four years have gone by 
we shall be securing another $20,000 per 
annum from Jhe Northern Pacific rail
way also ahd -that will add a nice bal
ance to the treasury.

Then, Mr. Speaker, provision follows for 
the guarantee of securities, though it is 
provided that in event of failure to 
plete the road within the specified time 
on "account of strikes or other causes not ... 
in control of the railway company, the ! 
time may be extended by the Lieutenant- ! 
Governor in council.

What does the indemnity bond of the 
Canadifin Northern amount to? That 
may- be answered by a glance at the 
financial standing of that company. 
There was in thé campaign more or 

•less talk about the ability of the com
pany to build a road and when built 
to operate it in ah efficient manner. 
I have at some pains gone into the 
financial standing of the Canadian 
Northern and for a few moments I will 
deal with it. There can be absolutely 
no question, first, about the soundness 
financially of the Canadian Northern 
and, second, as to its ability both as 
to the point of view of construction and 
operation, as well as to carry on its 
work and carry it On successfully.

Then, Mr. Speaker, there is a pro
vision that aided lines shall not be 
sold without the sanction of the prov
ince, of the people of British Columbia, 
which secures every 
province may" have invested in that 
road.

an-
which appear
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. Date of Completion.
Then there are the dates set for the 

execution of the work. In connection 
with these1 securities it will be neces
sary That a trust deed shall issue 
which shall be in the form usually 
adopted by the Dominion government, 
and one that I take it is well known to 
hon. gentlemen who have looked up 
any legislation dealing with the Can
adian Northern Railway Company and 
the Federal government, or between 
that company and representatives of 
the provinces of Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba. That contract will 
be drawn up immediately the bill is 
assented to, and so soon as completed, 
securities are issued, the money is 
raised and the work is undertaken. 
There is provision that the work need- 
not commence before July 1st, 1910, 
but there is specific provision that 
work must commence by that date. 
Thisfamply Justifies me in assuring the

Bruce’s
'wkErferX^ Established 

Sixty Years.

Room for All.
Because this government has brought 

in an agreement to extend the Can
adian Northern railway through Brit
ish Columbia, it does not follow that 
this government has a word to say 
against the C.P.R. or the Grand Trunk 
Pacific—we say let them all come. We 
believe that through the introduction 
of the Canadian Northern railway in
to this province—with the control of 
freight and passenger rates in the 
hands of the government—that there 
will be such an adjustment, of railway 
and passengers rates throughout the 
province generally that it will place 
.travel within the reach and financial

Provision is also 
made for granting running rights over the 
line subject to the control of the Lieuten
ant-Governor in council and to the pro
visions of the B. C. General Railway Act, 

This concludes a hasty review of the 
legislation which forms the basis of the 
Canadian Northern contract which we 
are introducing to the House at this time, 
and I am confident that, though hon. gen
tlemen opposite are_ bound to criticize and 
find fault, we have succeeded in giving 
the people not only more than we pro
mised in the elections, but as well in pro
ducing a bargain between the people of 
the country and a railway corporation far 
superior to any contract heretofore made 
between the people and any railway cor-
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dollar that this

“The NorthernParagraph reads:
Company agrees that the Pacifie Com
pany will furnish to the government 
security for the» construction and 
equipment of the aided lines, in ac
cordance with the terms of thip agree
ment, In the sum of five hundred thous
and dollars, to the satisfaction of the 
government; such security to be by 
bond or by the deposit of securities, or

Applies to Through Traffic.
This control of rates does not term

inate at the boundary of the province; 
it is not confined to local traffic. It 
extends to traffic originating outside oi 
British Columbia or destined to points 
outside of British Columbia. The gov- 
ernment will have the right to deal 
with all traffic, whether local or

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITEDI
Hamilton, Ontario
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in Asphalt—j

(From Monday’s 
q H. Bryson, -acting city- 

to-night’s meeting of

Dail:

..until present his eagerly-av 
the condition of th:ort on

till reservoir and the cost of 
as to make it whe same so

in Saturday the big basin 
o afford an opportunity for 

make an inspection oon to
om and he went over the s 
arefully. The conclusions hi 
ived at from previous inve 
vere found to be substantial 

this latest investigation, 
understood that Mi

rom
it is ,

ound no serious structural 
Lç reservoir, and that in hi 
L cost of effecting repairs ^ 

He will report idExcessive, 
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view of this situation, the]
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egislature Votes S' 
With the Bereaved- 
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The disaster at Roger’s Pa 
rerred to in the House thij 
when a unanimous vote of] 
pith the bereaved was adopl 
p ork of rescue and succour j 
pent forces in the Kootena 
kre assisting, by instruction^ 
here immediately on receii 
Jews.

I Premier McBride, on the 
be House, informed the me 
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Cootenay containing the n 
lisaster at Roger’s Pass i 
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Solden and Revelstoke to 1 
assistance they could in aid 
ured and searching for th' 
lie dead. A dispatch from I 
,f Revelstoke, informed tl 
nent that 64 had been kl 
ialf of whom were whites. 
;he Premier . said:
! "On behalf of the iegislat 
Jsh Columbia I v/ould like j 
record our sympathy for t| 
K those who lost their live 
|° keep clear the track t( 
trams to pass through. Thus 
pave travelled through the 

something of the < 
fountain railroading, and 
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now

some idea of the da 
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inost heroic acts of these 

they do for the prote 
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